
Clean Environmental Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

House Keeping & Facility Management Range

Clean Environmental Technologies introduce a range of House Keeping Products / Facility
Management Products that are NON-FUMING,NON-FUMING,NON-FUMING,NON-FUMING, NON-TOXIC,NON-TOXIC,NON-TOXIC,NON-TOXIC, PEOPLEPEOPLEPEOPLEPEOPLE SAFE,SAFE,SAFE,SAFE,
ENVIRONMENTALLYENVIRONMENTALLYENVIRONMENTALLYENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE,SAFE,SAFE,SAFE, NON-TOXIC,NON-TOXIC,NON-TOXIC,NON-TOXIC, NON-HAZARDOUSNON-HAZARDOUSNON-HAZARDOUSNON-HAZARDOUS ANDANDANDAND NON-NON-NON-NON-
FLAMMABLEFLAMMABLEFLAMMABLEFLAMMABLE....

The range of House Keeping Products are EPA DfE Certified.

What does EPA DfE Certified mean?

This means that the product offered under USEPA has passed all tests of the USEPA in
terms of Environment Health & Safety. The USEPA also looks at the raw materials used
to prepare the product and the USEPA also certifies that the raw materials are
Environmentally safe and do not affect the Health. Besides this the product biodegrades
and goes back to nature.

The Eco Products are:

a. Rapidly and completely biodegradable yielding carbon dioxide (C02) and water (H20)

b. Effective on emulsifying, suspending, dispersing, and removing a wide variety of soils from
a number of different surfaces (Floors, Walls, Equipment, Fabric, etc.)

c. Safe with respect to human exposure as well as environmental impact.

d. A new concept in cleaning in tune with our increasing concern for preserving the
environment, protecting our heath, and reducing our dependency on finite resources such as
petroleum.

““““ACTIVEACTIVEACTIVEACTIVE COLLOIDCOLLOIDCOLLOIDCOLLOID”””” PHENOMENAPHENOMENAPHENOMENAPHENOMENA–––– ININININ INDUSTRYINDUSTRYINDUSTRYINDUSTRYANDANDANDAND ENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCESCIENCESCIENCESCIENCE

THERETHERETHERETHERE ISISISIS NONONONO OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER SINGLESINGLESINGLESINGLE PRODUCTPRODUCTPRODUCTPRODUCT ININININ THETHETHETHE WORLDWORLDWORLDWORLD THATTHATTHATTHAT WILLWILLWILLWILL DODODODO WHATWHATWHATWHAT
THETHETHETHE ACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOID PRODUCTPRODUCTPRODUCTPRODUCT DOES,DOES,DOES,DOES, ANDANDANDAND DOESDOESDOESDOES ITITITIT ATATATAT COMPETITIVECOMPETITIVECOMPETITIVECOMPETITIVE OROROROR
LOWERLOWERLOWERLOWER COST,COST,COST,COST, WITHWITHWITHWITH COMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETE SAFETYSAFETYSAFETYSAFETY FORFORFORFOR THETHETHETHE USER,USER,USER,USER, ENVIRONMENT,ENVIRONMENT,ENVIRONMENT,ENVIRONMENT,
ECOSYSTEMECOSYSTEMECOSYSTEMECOSYSTEMANDANDANDANDMARINEMARINEMARINEMARINE ENVIRONMENT.ENVIRONMENT.ENVIRONMENT.ENVIRONMENT.

WHATWHATWHATWHATDODODODOWEWEWEWECALLCALLCALLCALLANANANAN ““““ACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOID””””????
Colloids are usually defined as disperse systems with the characteristic dimensions in the range of
10-5cm to 10-7cm. Colloidal particles are continuously involved in random repulsion from each
other. They are disorderly and endlessly moving in a “BROWNIAN MOTION” without pause.
Their continuous chain-collision resembles nuclear fission, where original size colloidal particles
fragment into significantly smaller particles.
This endless mobility and continuous fragmentation is called “colloid activity”, and the product
maximizing this activity is called an “active-colloid” product.

HOWHOWHOWHOW““““ACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOID”””” PRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTSWORK.WORK.WORK.WORK.
Several factors contribute to the phenomenal success of “active-colloid”.

1 First is that our active-colloid ingredients utilize the unique magnetic qualities and
interactions of colloids, causing them to move endlessly in a continuous “Brownian Motion”.



Active colloids chip away the soil and dirt from any surface without chemical intrusion.

2 The second contributor is an electric double layer +/- charge of each “active-colloid”
particle. It possesses the property of working with any material of any type of electric charge.
Consequently the electric charge of treated material is irrelevant.

3 The third contributor is the composition of an active colloid which possesses equal
hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties. Thus water solubility or oiliness of the working
environment doesn’t make any difference. Very importantly, active colloids work equally well
in fresh or salt water.

4 The fourth is the matrix structure that active-colloids form in the working environment. It
helps to suspend and stabilize any types of emulsions, thus preventing the sedimentation of
suspended materials. In the cleaning application it helps to prevent the redeposition of soil
back on the cleaning surface. Since the colloids simply penetrate into soil and stir things up,
their design is like no other cleaner and will continue to work as long as there is moisture to
work with.

5 The fifth is the porosity of active colloid particles which trap/absorb the particles
suspended in media and hold them and render them inert.

All of these factors plus many others make our technology unique and extremely successful. They
are utilized in a variety modern day applications as a cleaner, remediation agent, scouring agent,
degreaser, laundry washing detergent, aircraft cleaner, pesticide dispenser, oil spills cleaner,
deodorizer, and much more.

WHATWHATWHATWHAT MAKESMAKESMAKESMAKES THESETHESETHESETHESE PRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTS DIFFERENTDIFFERENTDIFFERENTDIFFERENT FROMFROMFROMFROM THETHETHETHE CURRENTLYCURRENTLYCURRENTLYCURRENTLY
BRANDEDBRANDEDBRANDEDBRANDED ““““ENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTAL”””” PRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTS ONONONONTHETHETHETHEMARKET?MARKET?MARKET?MARKET?

BIODEGRADABILITYBIODEGRADABILITYBIODEGRADABILITYBIODEGRADABILITY
Biodegradability refers to the breaking down and returning of a substance to its natural state
through a natural action. This happens when environmental bacteria attack the substance and
return it to nature. However, the word “biodegradable” means nothing by itself, as all materials
will eventually return to a natural state. The key is how soon or how long it takes. Most of the
biodegradable products on the market utilize phosphates or enzymes for that purpose. In the case
of phosphates, the substance biodegrades too quickly and becomes a “biostimulant”, a pollutant
aging the waters by using too many bacteria too quickly (that is exactly what happened to The
Great Lakes). In the case of enzymes, we run into an over-germination problem, which means
rapid bacteria contamination.

When a substance biodegrades in excess of the optimum time, it is considered a hard chemical.
These hard chemicals resist microorganisms and persist in the environment for many years. DDT
is a hard chemical. These types of substances are generally soluble in fats and when ingested in
food can be dangerous to our health.

IFIFIFIF AAAA COLLOID-ACTIVECOLLOID-ACTIVECOLLOID-ACTIVECOLLOID-ACTIVE CLEANERCLEANERCLEANERCLEANER DOESNDOESNDOESNDOESN’’’’TTTT CONTAINCONTAINCONTAINCONTAIN SOLVENTSSOLVENTSSOLVENTSSOLVENTS ANDANDANDAND
COMPONENTSCOMPONENTSCOMPONENTSCOMPONENTS FOUNDFOUNDFOUNDFOUND ININININ COMMONCOMMONCOMMONCOMMONCLEANERS,CLEANERS,CLEANERS,CLEANERS, HOWHOWHOWHOWDOESDOESDOESDOES ITITITITWORK?WORK?WORK?WORK?
A Colloid Cleaner is a homogenous blend of colloids, sequsterants, surfactants, and hyper-wetting
agents that become Super Active when processed together. The cleaning action is unique and can
be related to the reaction of an atomic explosion where ceaseless random movements of atoms
take place.Acting like millions of microscopic air hammers, micelles chip away oil and dirt
particles with consequent separation of them from the interface. Since colloidal micelles are



relatively small structures, about one ten millionth of a centimeter in size, they have a unique
ability to break down oils and dirt to a colloidal size, allowing them to be micro emulsified
(colloidal suspension) within the solution. Once suspended, these tiny particles are no longer able
to escape and cannot redeposit on the surface being cleaned. The structured deactivation
technology of emulsified oils results in an instantaneous reaction between the emulsifier and
reactive colloidal particles, which are present in the stable amorphous interior.

Although we refer to these products as cleaners, they are not soaps or detergents, so their use is
not limited just to cleaning. Since the colloids simply penetrate into soils and stir things up, their
design is like no other cleaner and will continue to work as long as there is moisture to work with.

ACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOIDACTIVE-COLLOID CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING PRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTSPRODUCTS

First-First-First-First- giant surfaces of the colloidal particles readily accept oxygen and promote the
reduction/decomposition process with minimum oxygen. SecondSecondSecondSecond- colloidal particles actively
absorb the ultraviolet and ozone from the surface and produce strong reactive hydroxyl groups.
ThirdThirdThirdThird- the luminous properties of colloidal particles further stimulate the photon induction
process. All of these unusual and complex functional properties of colloidal compounds promote
the product’s biodegradability, making it environmentally safe and passive, thus returning it back
to nature.

Colloid-Active cleaner is safe on anything that is safe in water. It may be used in hard, soft, or salt
water. It contains no phosphates, ammonia, chlorine, dangerous petroleum distillates, nitrates,
NTA, enzymes, sulfates, sulfonates, caustics, or other known pollutants.

DoesDoesDoesDoes notnotnotnot requirerequirerequirerequire anyanyanyany specialspecialspecialspecial precautionsprecautionsprecautionsprecautions forforforfor handlinghandlinghandlinghandling andandandand storage.storage.storage.storage. ThereThereThereThere areareareare nononono effectseffectseffectseffects fromfromfromfrom
over-exposure.over-exposure.over-exposure.over-exposure.

ARDARDARDARD: Acid Replacing Descaler is an effective product that removes water scale from Coffee
Percolators, Blocked Urinals due to hard water scales, cooling towers, condenser's and boilers.

FOGFOGFOGFOG Cutter:Cutter:Cutter:Cutter: Digests Fats, Oils & Grease from Drain Lines and Grease Traps. Removal of
FOG from Drain Lines also reduces foul odours and organic matter stuck in the drain line that
will reduce infestation problems.

HeavyHeavyHeavyHeavy DutyDutyDutyDuty Degreaser:Degreaser:Degreaser:Degreaser: Use on stoves and ovens, greasy pots and pans, BBQ grills, motors and
tools, greasy drains, walks and driveways, around garages.

TreeTreeTreeTree Breeze:Breeze:Breeze:Breeze: Leaves everything smelling fresh and clean. Doesn't mask odours with perfume, it
eliminates odours by attacking the bacteria and contaminants that cause them. Remove odours
from garbage cans and use as a room air spray.



CarpetCarpetCarpetCarpet Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Use to remove heavy stains and spots. Removes dirt, grease and oils from all
carpets. Removes food and pet stains. Freshens, sanitizes and deodorizes carpets and carpet
cleaning equipment. Helps to rid dust mites, so your carpets are clean smelling and safe for your
entire family.

AllAllAllAll PurposePurposePurposePurpose Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: You can use this through out the house / commercial premises, to clean
walls, floors, decks, doors, ceilings and vents, counters, cabinets, lawn and patio furniture, toys
and sports equipment, luggage, bicycles etc.

LaundryLaundryLaundryLaundry Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: No harsh detergents or harmful chemicals. Your Laundry will be clean and
fresh. Helps to keep drains clean, and is completely safe for the environment. Use full strength to
pre-spot for hard to remove stains.

DishDishDishDish WashingWashingWashingWashing Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Use for hand washing dishes and utensils, pots and pans. Safe to use
around food surfaces. Helps to sanitize and remove bacteria from all surfaces. Helps to keep the
drains clean and smelling fresh.

WoodWoodWoodWood Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Can be used to scrub wood floors or as a spray and wipe cleaner on furniture.
Safe for any wood surface that you can use water on. Leaves the surface clean and smooth, with a
pleasant scent of tea tree oil.

SoftSoftSoftSoft ScrubScrubScrubScrub Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Clings to vertical surfaces. Apply directly to surface. Removes stains, mold
and soap scum. Perfect for tub & shower, sinks, toilets, countertops and ceramic tiles. Contains no
bleach or harsh abrasives.

WindowWindowWindowWindow &&&&GlassGlassGlassGlass Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Use on windows, mirrors, glass doors, ceramic tile, granite and other
high gloss surfaces. Contains no ammonia.

ToiletToiletToiletToilet BowlBowlBowlBowl Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Removes hard water deposits, scale build up and tough stains. Also terrific
for tub and shower, heating coils and coffee makers.



TileTileTileTile &&&& GroutGroutGroutGrout Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner:Cleaner: Use on showers, tub enclosures and counter tops. Removes black mold
and soap scum.

GreenGreenGreenGreen Bleach:Bleach:Bleach:Bleach: Whitens, Brightens, Cleans and Deodorizes clothes, linen etc. Is a Non-Chlorine
bleach. Removes stains from Wine & Juice, Fruit & Berries, Coffee, Chocolate, Cola, Pet
Accidents, Blood, Urine, Mold & Mildew and all other organic stains.

ScaleScaleScaleScale PreventionPreventionPreventionPrevention TankTankTankTank System:System:System:System: A system provided by us to remove Calcium & Magnesium salts
from the water that prevents scaling of your glassware and utensils.

CAWG:CAWG:CAWG:CAWG: A biological product that is used to compost Agriculture Waste, Garden Waste and Wet
Garbage from your kitchen into an organic fertilizer.

NaturalNaturalNaturalNatural VeggieVeggieVeggieVeggieWash:Wash:Wash:Wash: Is used to remove dirt, insects, pesticides from fruits and vegetables.

SepticSepticSepticSeptic TankTankTankTank ST:ST:ST:ST: A biological product that digests organic human waste in septic tanks. The ST
while digesting the organic matter also eradicates foul odour.

SoilSafe:SoilSafe:SoilSafe:SoilSafe: Soil Remediation. This is cleaning up oil spills that have occoured on Soil.

KitchenKlean:KitchenKlean:KitchenKlean:KitchenKlean: Recommend to restaurants and food facilities where a lot of vegetable oils and
animal fats are cleaned.

StainlessStainlessStainlessStainless SteelSteelSteelSteel Shine:Shine:Shine:Shine: Spray & Wipe for stainless steel cutlery and other items. Leaves a clean



and shining finish without gummy residue.

StoneStoneStoneStone Shine:Shine:Shine:Shine: Spray & Wipe product for most natural stones. It leaves a clean & smooth finish
without gummy residue. Do not use on unsealed or soft stone like sand stone or lime stone.

LeatherLeatherLeatherLeather Spray:Spray:Spray:Spray: Can be used on any leather surface except on untreated leather or suede.

TidyTidyTidyTidy Undies:Undies:Undies:Undies: Used to hand wash delicate underwear and lingerie to safely remove stains and
odours.

PurojalPurojalPurojalPurojal DW:DW:DW:DW: Treatment of drinking water. It removes all bacterial, viral, fungal, sporicidal
infections from water and keeps the water safe.

PurojalPurojalPurojalPurojal CT:CT:CT:CT: Prevents microbial growth on Cooling Towers, Condenser Tubes that act as a shield
for high energy efficiency. A separate detailed application booklet is available on request.

PurojalPurojalPurojalPurojal INDL:INDL:INDL:INDL: A strong oxidizing agent that replaces Chlorine for treatment of Process Water
and Wastewater Treatment. A separate detailed application booklet is available on request.

MicrobeMicrobeMicrobeMicrobe AlgaeAlgaeAlgaeAlgae SewageSewageSewageSewage TreatmentTreatmentTreatmentTreatment Plant:Plant:Plant:Plant: A unique method of treating Sewage / Effluent
Wastewater. By adopting this approach along with the use of Purojal INDL we provide end to end
solutions for recycling Wastewater for reuse into Flushing, Gardening, Mopping, Car Washing,
Forecourt Washing & many Industrial Applications where recycled wastewater can be used
instead of using fresh potable water. A separate detailed eBrochure on our new technology is
available on request.


